Social cognition and symptom dimensions.
This study used the Picture Arrangement subtest of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale to assess social cognitive functioning of psychotic patients diagnosed with bipolar, schizophrenia, or schizoaffective disorder. All participants were rated on positive and negative symptom rating scales, from which three symptom dimensions were obtained. Symptom dimensions were not significantly related to ratings of symptom severity or mental status examination scores. Disorganized symptoms were correlated with a wide range of impairments on nearly all subscale measures of social cognition. Negative symptoms were correlated with lower ratings of capacity for emotional investment, complexity of representations, and integration of episodes. Psychoticism was associated with negative affect tone. Diagnostic categories were not related to social cognitive impairments independent of estimates of premorbid level of cognitive function. Evidence of syndromal differences suggests that heterogeneity of variance in studies of functioning of schizophrenic patients can be reduced by inclusion of symptom dimensions.